Izembek EIS Public Scoping Meeting – False Pass, AK

April 29, 2010

False Pass Community Center – 3 people attended

Senta Lockett – Clinic health worker in all communities. Who will upkeep the road? Who will be responsible? 24/7 this road needs to be cleaned. Key hovercraft in service? Hovercraft going to Akutan. Not made for Alaska. Ice prevented the hovercraft from getting up on slide. Need to have both options – road and boat.

Karmen Newman – need road. She is from KC.


Melanie Hoblet – Compare EIS with road that has been developed. Impact on caribou – already depressed population. Any work on a road at KC on wildlife. ACOE – compliance with old permit. Not opposed to the road – related to half the people in KC. Afraid to fly into KC. Especially if medical emergency. Here in False Pass, if you are deathly ill – you will probably die. KC – so close to CB – need to get them there. She will ensure that tribal council and corporation will receive information.